WCLA Information Session for New Academics – ‘Be Well Informed’

The Williams Centre for Learning Advancement (WCLA) works closely with academics to offer a range of programs, services, and opportunities to support teaching and learning.

New academic staff are invited to a lunch presentation where you will be introduced to the staff in the Williams Centre for Learning Advancement and the resources available to inspire your teaching practice. You will learn about programs and opportunities offered by our Faculty and the WCLA which will be of value to your teaching experience and also contribute to promotional prospects.

The information session takes place before the commencement of semester. Semester 1 2017 session details are as follows:

- **Date:** Friday 17th February 2017
- **Time:** 12:00-2:30pm
- **Venue:** Dean’s Boardroom

Presentations include:

- Director’s Welcome and Introduction to the WCLA (Angela Paladino)
- Dean’s Teaching Awards Opportunities (Angela Paladino)
- Grants on Offer (Angela Paladino)
- Become a Learning Associate (Angela Paladino)
- Reviewing the Peer Review Program (Angela Paladino)
- Lunch break
- Reviewing the Graduate Certificate in Teaching (MCSHE Representative)
- Review of Workshops, Visitor Scheme, Public Lecture, Symposium, Programs (Angela Paladino/ Valerie Cotronei-Baird)
- The Use of Technology in Subjects (Camille Dickson-Deane)
- Considering Employability Skill Integration in Subject Development and Delivery (Valerie Cotronei-Baird)
- Training for New Tutors (Austin Chia)
- Using Learning Analytics to Monitor and Improve Teaching & Learning (Linda Corrin)
- Assurance of Learning (Angelito Calma)
- Close

Register your attendance [here](#). We look forward to meeting you.